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Foos 3Ltssan.—A brakesman employed on a

freight train on the Lebanon Valley Railroad,

had one of his feet mashed yesterday, at Hum-

tnelatown, while shifting cars. We did not

learn his name.

Tss Mom this morning was abundantly

supplied with the good things of life, which

Were generally disposed of at reasonable rates,

to the great satisfaction of those with consump-

tive purses.

Tam " BUCRTAILS."—Many of the soldiers of

the Backtail Regiment have written home tO
the editor of the Tioga Agitator to send them

bucktails to place in their hats as a distinctive

decoration. The editor requests the sportsmen

of his neighborhood to stir themselves to meet

the demand.
. A PuistcraN very satisfactorily accounts 'for

the fact that mittens are warmer thangloves,

"for the same reason that four children would

be warmer in one bed than sleeping alone."—

Is it the superabundanceof caloric in "mittens"

that makes a young man's face and ears so red

when Miss Crinoline says No

Tee Wanes of Nantucket, (says a Massachu-

setts piper) are brimful of patriotism, which is

&what itself in divers ways. They have knit

up all the yarn, and are now making pungent
appeals to the lords of the isle for the money to
purchase more. They propose to keep the:
knitting needlegoing, as long as the men will
furnish yarn.

OLD BOOKS AND PAPERS.—Wewould call at-
tentionto the advertisement of Mr. Spring in,
another column. Many of our citizens must
have collections hid away in garrets and bye-
places, of no use to them, and generally looked
upon as rubbish. They now have an opportu-
nity to sell such accumulations for a high price
in cash.

THANKSGIVING DAY.—The following notice
has been issued by the Catholic Bishop of the
Diet se of Western Pennsylvania :

"Thursday, November 28th, having been ap-
pointed by the Governor of this State as a day
of Thanksgiving, the Rt. Rev. Bishop directs
that oa that day Mass will be celebrated in all
the churches of the Diocese, at tke usual hour

fur late Masa on Sundays. The faithful should
be exhorted to attend, agd where it is possible,
High Mass should be celebrated."

Tam WagaeAnorrn3.—General Negley's Pa.
Brigade are comfortably encamped in a very
pleasant portion of Kentucky, with plenty of
Union men around. Their encampment is
about fifty milessouth ofLouisville, and there
are near this point between twenty and thirty
thousand troops. The men are healthy, well
satisfied, and are daily improving in their drill.
Their friends inaddressing their lettersshould
direct to "Nolan Poet Office, Hardin county,
Kentuey."

Da. Canza's Lacruaa.—Disappointment.—The
free lecture advertised by Dr. Crane, at the
Court House last night, did not come off, owing
to some misunderstanding with the Commis-
siozers respecting the occupancy of the court
room. A large number ofour citizens, who de-
sired to hear the lecture, were in waiting out-
side of the Court House, for the doors to open,
and when the fact became known that the use
of the building was refused to the Lecturer,
they were much disappointed, and left, severe-
ly criticising the conduct of the County Com-
missioners in the premises. The Doctor will
endeavor to secure another hall to-day, and due
notice will be givenwhen his free lecture will
be delivered.

Tux last number of the Wyoming Intelligencer
hasa description of an animal, or "what is it"
captured a few weeks ago in the Susquehanna
river, near the Horse Race Dam, by Mr. John
MeHanish. The editor says it is certainly a
strange creature to be found in the waters of
the Susquehanna, and no one that has seen it
pretends to give it a name. We were informedthat several gentlemen who were intimately ac-
quainted with the various animals that inhabit
our Lakes, and southernrivers, had never seenanything like this, in any of them. It is about

, two feet, two inches in length, and in color re-
: ambles an eel though considerablydarker aboutthe head and back. The head isflat and meas-ures about three inches, or three and a halfacross. It has four feet (webbed) and has alsothe appearance of having claws like those of aturtle. It will devour with very little troublea fish from three to five inches in length.,together it is one of the curiosities of nature,

one TIZIPLAIt9.—A charter has been obtain-ed, a. d a new Lodge of the I. 0. of Good Tem-plans, will be instituted in this city next Wed-nesday ever ing. The name selected for theL dge h "Advance," and it will be organ-ized with a membership composed of aboutfurty-tive or fifty ladies and gentlemen. It ishoped that with the institution of the newLodge, a generous rivalry will spring up be-tareea it and the Lodge already existing here—-"Washington"—which will result in a largeincrease of membership to both of the Lodges,and thus accomplish a great deal of good inour city. Heretofore there has been two muchapathy among our citizens on the temperancequestion. The majority of them stand idly by,mikiug no effort, when at the same time theirsons are being ruinedby intemperance. We aresorry to be compelled to make the announce-ment that they are but comparitively few ofSOT Young men who do not indulge in the uset'tiotoxicating liquors—but such is the case ;.rd their parents should awake tip to arealiza--41 of the fact. The Good Templars are de--1,_14`,1 to encourage and foster temperance, and(radicite intemperance by the use of all"ittneans in their power. As such they8h66/ bt encouraged by all who love the causeh they advocate. We should bepleased to
Place,
+see large since:miens to the organisations at...this

—...---
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Serara's lisancetrr. —The regiment of
Col. Siegle has been disbanded, and three of the
companies, including Capt. Waterbury's, were
transferred this afternoon to a regiment under
marching orders at Camp Curtin. We under-
stand that C.M. Seigle has been tendered anoth-
er command at Washington.

Samoan's Ermopun OPKRA. TROUPB.—We
were visited this morning by the "gay and in-
comparable". *n. Sanford, who informs us
that his contemplated opening of Brant's Hall
in this city, ter a series of concerts, is unavoida-
bly postponed from neat Monday night, until
the following Friday. His troupe are advertis-
ed to perform at Carlisle on Monday night, and
at Chamlbersburg on Wednesday. He will,
however, pesitively be on hand neat Friday
night, and has made his arrangements to re-
main with us several days, producing in that
period a succeed on of novelties that will not
fail to be highly attractive.

Tna I ommCsverav —The Lochiel Cavalry,
twelve hundred strong, now. at Camp Cameron,
near this city, have been ordered to report
themselves in Washingtonon next Wednesday.
They are fully equipped, having their horses
providedfor them in thiscity ; but it is supposed
that they will not take their horses with them
as the goyentment has a large supply on hand
atWashington. The officers of this regiment
are :—Colonel, E. C. Williams,. of Harrioburg ;

Lieutenant Colonel, Thomas C. James, of the
First City Troop of Philadelphia ; Majors, Thos.
J. Jordan, who served in Gen. Keim's staff in
the three months service ; Geo. Blight Browne,
of Philadelphhi, and R. W. Russell, of Bedford
county.' Major Jordan arrived here last evening
with orders for the regiment.

Snoonnek Accromnr. MAN KILLED.—On
Thursday lest, the evening train on the Indiana
Branchof the Pennsylvania Railroad ran over a
Man named James Beatty, near Reed's Station,
killing him instantly. The deceased had been
in Indianaduring the early part of the day,
and became intoxicated, and attempted to walk
between the rails to his home,some three miles
down the road. As the engineer neared the
station he blew the whistle and looked back to
get the signal from the conductor if he had pas-
sengers for the station, and on turning around
he discovered the man within about thirtyrods
lying on the track. He immediately whistled
down breaksand reversed the engine, but it
was too late—the train passed over the unfor-
tunate man, crushing him badly ; his bowels
and liverbeing torn out and strewn along the
road, and the body literally cut in two.

ABOUT Bomarrs.--We are not in the habit of
commenting, favorably or unfavorably, upon
ladies' fashions. We are prone to allow them
to select and wear what they please, and we lo
the same. We may, however, speak of the fall
style of bonnets, and be allowed to say that we
think them very pretty. The form varies but
littlefrom thatworn during thesummer. It is
somewhat mole elevated over the forehead, and
fits closer' to the cheeks. The materials used
are chiefly velvets--black and blue being the
prevailing colors. A new shade—blue azuline
is the latest noVelty, and it certainly is the
most beautiful tint extent. Black and white
lace, white, blank andllue azuline, fancy os-
trich and sautes, feathers, flowers and grapes,
are much employed intrimmings. The ribbons
are very wide and rich. A specialty of the
Parisian chapeaux is that the fronts and sides, in
many instances, instead of being of the same
material as the rest of the hat, are • formed of
rich lace. This gives a peculiarly light and
graceful character to the bonnet.

I=l

Tim, have been baying an exOneive piece of
"romance in real life" up in the staid villageof
Girard. It is the residence of "the great Amer-
ican humorist," Dan Rice---Girard is. Some
time since Mrs: Dan Rice, as is wellknown, dis-
solved the matrimonial co-partnership which
had'existed hetween herself and Dan—doubt-
lessfor reasons satisfactory to herself. Of late
Dan has beenpaying his addresses to a Miss
fit'Connell of Girard—a young lady of accom-
plishments an heiress in her own right. She is
about ,nineteen years ,of age, and her father is
a deacon in thePresbyterian church. • Of course
he resisted Dan's overtures for the hand of his
daughter, but the yOung lady was evidently
a non-resistant in the matter. Last week they
were married—Dan having previously "co-
erced" the father into acquiescence with the-
Union cause. A heavy force was martialled on
both sides, weapons were drawn, a serious time
apprehended, butno blood wasted. The result
was victory on the part-of the "Humorist" and
his Staff ;,after which thetwain were made one.
Dan's devotion to the Union is now placed be-
yond doubt. Himself and suite have gone to
Cincinnati to fill an engagement at the Nation-
alTheatre in that city.

TimLADY WITH MI SPACTAOLDEL—Beauty in
spectacles (says the London Court Gazette) is
like Cupid in knee breeches, or the Graces with
pocket handkerchiefs•=an excrescence of refine-
ment:;.an innovation of the ideas which spir-
itualizewomen into a goddess ; a philosophical
blossom of the "march of mind." Beauty in
spectacles ! and has it comg to this? Burke
said that the age of chivalry was past, and pub-
lishers say that the age of poetry has followed
it; powder and periwigs destroyed the one, and
spectacles have gone tar toannihilate the other.
Think of the queen of beauty of some tourna-
ment—thanks to my Lord Eglintoun for mak-
ing such words familiar to us—looking on the
encountering knights through a patent pair of
spectacles 17-picture to yourself a beautiful and
romantic young lady parting from her lover,
taking the "first long lingering kiss of love,"
as pretty Miss Pardoe terms it, and just imagine
the figure the spectacles would cut in such an
encounter; think of Miry Queen of Scots,Lady Jane Grey, Scott's "Jewess," or Shaks-peare's "Lady Macbeth," with such appenda-ges think of a heroine in a novel taking offhers,:eotacles to shed "salt tears" for her lov-er's absence, or in the emotion of a distressingjuncture throwing herself at the feet of someobdurate ty,r,abt, breaking the lenses of her"bight preservers ;" think of allthis, and judgeof *A 4140 Shith elpipiaolese, es an ornament,ha" , moot

,cat .10,110.4 t, ,

ICS HOUSES.—We cannot see a good reason
why such a useful commodity as ice is notkept
more generally among our friends in the coun-
try than it is. The greatest troubleno doubt is
in the fact that many of the ice-houses built do
not keep ice. The editor of the American Agri-
culturist says, " houses for the keeping of ice am
be built and where the luxury of ice in summer
is once enjoyed, it will not be readily given up.
If no better structure can be erected, an ice
room in one corner of the wood-house, or any
shed where room can be spared. The north-
east corner is best. Set a row of upright posts
one foot from the inner sides of a building, and
two rows ofposts a foot apart, for the other two
sides of the room ; make the enclosure, say
eight or ten feet square. Cover these with
rough boards or slabs, and fill the space between
with spent tan bark. Lay down a loose floor,
and cover a foot deep with straw. When ice
is formed, select that which is pure, clear, and
hard, cut it into pieces of convenient size, and
pack it closely in the room. Leave six inches
space between the ice and the side of the room,
and fill this with saw-dust. Also cover with
saw-dust a foot thick, and fill up to the roof
with straw. Packed in this way, ice enough to
supply a family of average size has been kept
safely, the season through."

Bottoms' Ain Boorgruss are being organised
by the ladies in all sections of the country.
No benevolence is more meritorious. Soldier-
life isfearfully fraught with liabilities to priva-
tion, exposure and suffering. Those who are,
from any cause, prevented from going to the
seat of war and bearing arms in defence of con-
stitutional liberty, should certainly do every-
thing ingenuity can devise and generosity dic-
tate to comfort, those who do go; tolighten the
gloominess of camp-life, and to assure the sol-
dier that those he has left behind are not net-
mindful or unappreciative of his bravery, his
self-sacrifice and his patriotism. In ouranxiety
to save our country, we cannot forget those
husbands, brothers, fathers and sons who have
gone, battlearmed and brave, to the rescue !

Ingrate and despisable shall we be if we forget
them, or fail to furnish them with suitable and
useful tokens of our remembrance. The camp
is not home—theweary march is not an idle
stroll—war isnot peace. While we luxuriate
inthe soothing warmth of cheerful firesides,
surrounded by all the charms of domestic quiet
and happiness, thesoldier, far away from home,
presses on in the darkness to grapple with the
foe, wearily paces the round of picket duty, or
lays him down, perhaps, to a broken slumber
upon the drenched ground, worn with fatigue
and chilled with frost. How truly cheerless his
condition at thebest—but how much more des-
olate is it if there come not from the loved ones
at home any evidences of kindly regard, any
assurances that he is unforgotton I Toprovide,
then,-for the soldier's comfort is philanthropic
and noble. It is unquestionably adapted to
woman's sphere of 'duty and of action. The
currents of human mercy, flowing camp-ward,
invoke the benedictions both of earth and
Heaven. Aid the soldier!

COLD Wuxi:co.—This morningwas.ushered in
cold and blustery, denoting with certainty the
near approach of the stern old winter Bing.
Weagree with an intelligent cotemporary that
now is the time to pity the poor. Not with
tearsand wordy griefs but with good solid and
substantial pity. The times are hard, we know,
but that iswhat makes relief more necessarY.:.
Autumn is here with its frosts and winter is
coming onvery fast. The scarcity of work
during the past summer has rendered an accu-
mulation for winter, impossible. The honest
hard-working mechanic or day laborer could
scarcely get a living along and how was it pos-
sible for himto lay up for winter? The war
has called for extraordinary sacrifices. The
laboring class has contributed its men ; the
capitalist, the money ; every profession has its
representatives in the army. The business of
the country is prostrated and the poor laboring
man must go without employment ; and with
the want of employment comes the want of
subsistence. We must now divide the contents
of our larders and wardrobes. If voluntary
contributions are not forthcoming the suffering
will be extreme ; suffering such asiwill make
the hardest heart break wity pity. We have
already seen much destitution ; and much is
yet in store. The rich man may complain of
stagnation of business, but it is the poor,man
without employment and with a large family
to feed that has a right to complain Much of
poverty comes from loose habits, but not all.
Let us all go together and provide for our suf-
fering countrymen. It is not right that amidst
such large crops of grain—in the midst of
bursting barns—thatany shoulddie from hunger
and cold. Now is the time to test our gene-
rosity. Now is the time for us who have suffered
comparatively little from this war to manifest
our gratitude to our Creator and our country by
sharing the troubles and wants of our poor
neighbors.

--.0.----

SANFORD'S CHALLENGE HEATERS —To set' in
Brick, Portable or as Fireplace Heaters. The
mostpowerful Beaters known for warming Dwell-
ings, Churches, Schools, 4c. Send to Lviwe Gue
ma, agent at Harrisburg, for a full discription
and an unparalleled mass of testimony.

THE Cosmormars parlor coal stove with radi-
ating ventilator and gas burning attachment, intro-
duced oneyear ago, alreadyranks as the Leading
stove for Parlors, Sitting itooms and all places
where a soft pleasant heat is desired; together
with a large assortment of other parlor and
cooking stoves of the best patterns to be had at
the store and tinware tstablishment of LYMAN
Hilmar, Market street. tf.

F 138.9, Fuss, Fuss.—sl,ooo worth of furs re-
ceived from New York auction ; 100 fur capes
ane muffs, from $8 up to$l2, worth double

'
• 25

doz. hoop okirts for 50c., 75c. and $1 25 ; 100
cloaks for $2, $2 60, $8 60 up to $lO, very
cheap. A large assortment of traveling bags,
baskets and satchels ; 100 pieces of splendid
dark calico at 8 and 10 centsa yard—of stock-
ings we have a full assortment for ladies, men
and children, woolen and cotton, at 12i, 18and
20 cents ; 86 large woolen blankets ; nO pieces
canton flannel, at 124. cents ; red, yellow and
white flannel, very cheap ; 60 pieces of white
curtin fringes at half price ; beautiful set flow-
ers 1)eLanes, at 22 and 25 cents ; received a
new lot of shirt breasts, beautiful styles, at S.
Lewy's wholesale and retail dry good store.
Wholesale buyers we would especially invite in
our large stock, to which we receive additiono
most every day from New YOtk kuctiort•

111tmtqlvanict IDattp telegyaph, got,nrbap afternoon, November 16, 1861.
RELMBOLD'S EXT R ACT BUCHU,

TEE GREAT DIURETIC-
HELMEOLD'S EXTRACT Kranz

THE
RELEBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

GREAT DIURETIC

THE GREAT DIURETIC
REWARDED'S EXTRACT BUCHU,

THE GREAT DIURETIC.
And a Positive and Specith Remedy for Diseases of the

Bladder, Kidneys,
'Gravel, Dropsy,

Organic Weakness,
And all Diseases or lbe Urinary Organs.,

Hes Advertisement in another column. • Cut it out, and
send for the Medicine at once.

BEWARE OFCOUNTERFEITS.
novl3•d2m

PURIFY THE BLOOD
lifoirAT's Liii Prue AND Prtaeux Brrnets.-

Free from all dfineral Peisnot.—ln oases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife ilediclnea in truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every emits.: of these loathmme diseases
by their purifying effects on the blood. &Mous Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Di spepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
must ail diseasets sof n yield to their curative properties
No family should be witeout them, as by their timely
use mush suffering, and expense may be saved.

"reparad by Wit H, tatFFAT, N. D., New Vora, and
for -ale by ail Druggists nov9w-1y

MANHOOD
HOW LOST HOW RESTORED

Published in aSealed Envelope ;
Price cts-: A Lecture on the Natnret,Treatment,

and radical Orme of Sperwatorrhrea or trentinal Weak-new, Involuntary Emissions , SeXUOI Debility, and Imped-
iments to Marriage geaarally, Nervonsnm. ttOosomPtioni
-Epilepsy and Fits: Mental and Physicallncapacity, re-
sulting from self Abuse, &c.—By ROT. J. CULVER.
WELL, H. D., Author of the Green Book die. "A Boon
to Thousands of Sufferers," sent :oder seal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, psi paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. CH. J.O. KLINE,

IE7 Bowery, New York, Post Office, 80x4686.
sepfi.dawaw

HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE H
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye 1

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

Ifyou Wish to escape rl Houle.
GREY. MID oft RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beaulittil and natural Brown or Black, without the least
injury to Hair or 8

FInKEN H•DAI.S AND DIPIAMIAS have been awar-
ded to Wit. A. BATCHELOR sin•s 18 9, and over 200,000
applications have been made t 3 the hair of toe patrons
Of bis famous Dye.

Wit. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be diginguisheu from nature and in WARILINTED
not to Injurein the least, however long it may be contin-
ued, and 'he'll Tema or bad Dees remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, whiob is prop-
erly ap.lied at No. 16 doud Street New York.

:old l all the cites and towns 4 the United States, by
Drugsisis and Haney Goods Dealers

The Genuine has the atima-4.William A. Etatehelo;,,,
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

. -Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New York

oct24tewly

IMPORTANr TO FEMALES

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NE W YORK CITY.
THE combination of ingredients in these

Pills are there-nitof a long and extensive practice.
Th-y are fetid in their operation, and certain in correcting
all trregmadtPs, PainfulMenstruation, removing all eb-
struculons, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,
pain in the site palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner-
vous SAT Otions, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, ate., disturbed sleep, which arises from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO HARRIED LAULMI,
Dr. Chbesemanos Pills are invaluable, as they wia bring
on tho monthly period withregularity. ladies who have
been disappo nted iu the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence in Dr. Oliceseman's Pills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE
There is oneaudition of thefemale system in which the

Pins cannot be taken without producing a PEWLIA ft
RESULT. The condition referred to is PRIM MAN°Y—-
the result MISCARRIAGE. Suchis the irresistib re ten-
dency of the asecticine to restore the sexual functions toa
normal condition, that nen the reproductive power of na-
turecannot resist it.

Warranted puroly vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road. ac-
es= any each box. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclos-
ing SI to Dr. tiosißpssda L Osalasssaa, Hot 4,631, Peet
Moe, New York Qty.

bold byow Druggistinevery town in the United States.
R. t3,HU rCHINGS,

General Agentror the United States.
14 Broadway, New York,

To whom -all wkolesale orders should be addressed.
nov29-dawly

• A CARI) To THE-LADIES.
DB• DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Mallible a correcting, regulating, any removing a.,1

obstructions, from whatever cause, and
ways siumessibl as a proven.

Uve.

,rELEISE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
. the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in every, case ; and
he is urged by many thousaua ladles who used them, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to preventan Increase of family wherehealth will not permit it.—
Females particularly situated, or those supposing them.
selves so, arecautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are sure to produce miscarriage

, and
roiheproprietor mammas no responsibility after this dm°.

nitiou, although their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health—otherwise the Pills aro recommended.
Full and implieit directions accompany each box. Price
$1 00 per. box. Sold wholesaleand retail by S. S. grevems,
Reading, Jamaica, HOLLOWAY COWDIII, Philadelphia, J ;L. Limmegure, Lebanon, Menu. H. Hamm, Lancaster;
J. A. WOO, Wrightsville ; H. T. Yam, York ; and by
one druggist to every city and village In the Union, and
by S. D. Howl, sole proprietor, New York

N, /I,—Look out for counterfoils. Bey no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box ie signed S. D. Howe. Al .
others are a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, as
youvalue your lives and health, (to say nothing of tn..ng humbugged, out of your money,) buy only of those
who show the signature of S. D. Howe on every box,
which tuts recently been added on account of the Pills
being nounter felted dell-dwaswly.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
• BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Board Reduced to $2 per Day.
SINCE the opening of this vast and com-

modious Hotel, In 1854, ft has been the single en-
deavor of the proprietors to make it the most sumptuous,
convenient and comfortable home for the citizen and
stranger on this site the Atlantic.

And' whatever has seemed likely to administer to the
comfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to provide, and to combine all the elements
of individual and social enjoyment which modernart
has invented, and modern taste approved ; and the pat-
ronage which ithas commanded during the past six years
is a gratifying proof that their efforts have been appre-
ciated

To meet the exigencies of the times, when alt are re-
ilwredto practice the moat rigid economy, the under.
Waned
Have Reduced the Price of Board to

Two Dollars Der Day,
at tho same abating none of the luxuries with which
their table has hitherto been supplied.

TREADWEL, WHITCOMB & CO.
New York, Sept 2, 186 t.—sep9-e3m*

FOR SEWING MACHINES.
JONAS BROOK & BRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
200 f 6XO YDS. WHITE, BLACK It COLORKD.

rFIRS thread being made particularly for
t4ewmg Machines, la vEaY STRUNG, SEDUM AND

ELASTIC. Its strength is not impaired by washing, tor
by friction or the needle. For Machines, use .BrooKs'Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent SixCord, Red Ticket,

FOR UNDER THREAD,
Sold by respectable dealers throughout the country.—

Also, moans or 100 Dons um; LI3BOaTID NOEI by
WM. DERRY BMtfti , Sole Agent.no9.d6m 36 Veeey street, New York.

FOR RENT.—The farm now occupied
by John Labia. adjoining Camp Curtin. Posse

ato ,l given on thefirst of April next
°ova GEORGE W. PORTER.

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR !

4 OQ LBS. FAMILY BUCK-,S wHilgaT FLOCFR, Mire in 12b and
1bIb" to*. T ditudity is verysuperior, havingbeen se,

SuOmull, alUol;e1y, ex ourretail trade. For sale low by
NVA.., • • WX.IXIOB, Jr., Al Co.

illistelantous.

PROCLAMATION.
WHEREAS, the Honorable JOHN J.

PEARSON, PTO[lidera, of the Court of Common
Pleas in the Twelfth Ju...icial District, consisting of th •enunties of ',phonon and Douai, o, and the Hon. A. O.Flown and Hon. Faux Ifilaitsv, AiWoCitte Judges In
Dauphin county, havbg I.sued tneir precept, bearing
date the 23d day of September, 1881, to me directod, for
tioleinga Cour, of Oyer and Terminerand General JellDelivery and Quarter Sessions ofthe Pence at Harrisburg,
for the county of Dauphin, and, to commence ON TEE 3RD
ILANDAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT, being the 18ra nay OF NO
TIMBER, 1861, and tocondone two weeha.brotice is therefore hereby given to th,e Coroner, Jus-tbes of the Paine, Aldermen, and Canstablen of thesaid
county of Dauphin, that they be then and there in theirproper persons, &LlO o'clock in the iorenoon of se dday, with tneir records, Inquisitions, examined meand their own remonstrances, to o those thif.gewhich to their office appertains to be none, and thosewho arebound in recogniaances to prosecute against the
prisoners that are or shall be in theJailor Dauphin coun-
ty, be then and there to prosecute against th.m as shall
beyni.t.

Givenunder my band, at Harrisburg, the 28rd day ofSeptember, in the year of our Lord, 1881, and in theeighty-fifth yearof the independence of the United States.
J. D. BOAS, Sheriff.

SIIITUFF'S
Harrisburg, October 12, 1861. oolCdawtd

11.1111X1"13t3M,EVOS

DAILY M!I LINE!
Betv;-een. Philadelnhia

LOOK RAVIN. JICNBIT SI3ORK, WILLIAMSPORT, MUNOT,
ONIONIOWN, WATEKINrowN, MILTON, iswateusa,

NotrrtrummiAND, Smiramer, lisvoirromr,
Gsoßcurrowm, LTIEINSIOWN, Mamas-

Eno, Hann; Damltur,
AND HARRISBURG.

The, Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the
Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Graductor goesthrough with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goodsdelivered at the
Depot of
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 811 Mart et Stoat, Phil!'

delphla, by 6 o'clock P. IL, will be cAllvered In
Harrisburg the next morning.

Freight (always) as le7w as by any other .ine.
Particular attention paid by this line to prompt and

speedy delivery ofall Hareem :.odds. '
The undersigned thankful for past patrol ze hopes bystrict attention to bualnaas to merit a eon•, ivance of the

el 6 dem

T. PSIt'HER,
Philadelphia and iteadini

Feot of-Market Strvt rl4 berg

Black and Second Mourning
DRESS GOODS, &C.
Black and Puebla Tam!se Cloth-91k and Wool,Plain Black Camels Hair Cloth, Extra,guilty,Black and Purple Eng Veloue Rees.

Laphes Superior Q /silty Merinos & Cashmeres,Plan Black & B k & Gray Worsted Poplins,Black Embordsred Buteline Cloths, New,Purple and Black Figured Cashmeres,Lupins Extra 8 4 All Wool Delalnes,
Plain Black Engli.h Chintzes,Superlormake of Alpaccas,

Very Beet make or Bombazines,
Black k White All Wool Delaines,

Turin Cloths,New Article,Plain Figured Mohalrs,
SecondMourning Chintzes,

Delslnes, &c,, &c.,
Erma Awning Bums ENG. Rap. BILKS.

IitrPERIOR BLACK" AND WHITS MOVIDING SUM.
do YIIRPLxAND BLACK do do

A great many additions of new and desirable
articles In the DRESS GOODS LlNEare made daily.

Long 16 417-4 Thibbet Shawls,
Square do do

do and Long French Blanket Shawls,Neat & Broken Brd. do . do
English Crepe Veils. (every size,)

NewStyle Crepe Veils (very desirable)
do Grenadine do do•

Shrouding Flannels and Cashmeres,do Paramettars and Coblargs,Black Gauntletta and Gloves.
Grey Mixed GauntJetts and Gloves,
Black Bordered Hanekerobiels (all kinds,)Silk and CottonHosiery, (black,)

2d Mourning Collars and Sleeve4,
Balmoral Skirts, (suitable for mourning.)

Our stook of "ALL GOODS OF THIS KIND" Is
new complete natliere would• reepeetfully ask the
InspecHon of buyers.

CATHCART & BROTHER,
noB Next door to the HuTiabarg Bank.

DE. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTIST'

i FFERS his services to the citizens o
vt, Harrisburg and Its victory. He solicits a share o
the public patronage, and gives stisurence that his best
endeavors shall be given torend r satisfaction in his pro•
fession. Being an old, well tried denthit, he feels safe in
writing the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will notbe dissatisfied with his services,

Office No. 128 Market atreet, in the house formerly no•
copied by Jacob R. Eby, near the United slates Hotel.

Harrisburg, Pa. eavl3-div.

FLAGS 1 FLAGS I-1
VOTE PAPER ANDENVELOPESwithlANational designs, LE ITCH PAPER with a view ol
the city of Banish al, printed and for Wile at

SOHEFFER'S BOOR STORE,year Ow. Rarri.bnr, Btfiltze.

OUR newly replenished stock of Toi et
and Fanoy Goads is unsurpassed in this city, and

reefing confident of rendering sitheactkin, we would res-
pect! ully invite a call. MRLIAR,

91 Market street, two doors east ofFourth street, south
side.

Seleot Soho& for Boys and Girls
FRONT STREET ABOVE LOCUST.rr HE Fall term of ROBERT I,I'ELWEE'S

L School for boys, will open on the first Monday In
September.:. The room is wail ventilated, comfortably
furnished, and In ivory rewat adapted Torschool par.
pales.

CATHARINE M'RLWEE'S School for girls, locate! n
the same building, will open for the Rail term at the same
time. The room has been elegantly flitted up to promote
he health and comfortof achware. augkdtf

UPHOLSTERING.
.

PALMLEAF MATTRESSES,
COITON TOP MAT:LKESSKS,

HUSK MATTRESSES;
COTTON COMFORTS,

CHAIR CUSHIONS,
LOUNGES,

CAMP STOOLS &c., &c.,
Oa baud and for sale at the very lowest rates for cash.

Hair Mattresses and sprang Bottoms made to order.

SOFAS,
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
HAIR MATTRESSES &0.,

Recalred and made equal to new, very re caonab le, all ai
No. 109, Market street, between Fourth an; Fifth, by

ect9 2md . . J. T. IiARNIT2.

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.

VENITIAN BLINDS made to order, and
all repairing neatly and expeditiously d we. Per-

.ons at a distance can have their work dose by addres-
siag a loner to toe undersigned. Thanaml for past pat-
ronage ne hopes, by strict Mean ion to bum ness, to merit
a continuance of the same. sa-Batiafa,Aton gn grantee d
both asto prices and work,

A. R. SHARP
oct9-d6m

WORCESTER'd
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY

tilE beet defining and pronouncing Die-t Urinary et the Bagßah language ; &tee. Woreestees
school Dietieuaries. Webster Pictorial Quarto and
Sobool Dioneaaries for sale at

SCHEPIritu.B BOOKSTORE ;
atd3-tt Near tee Harrisburg Bridge.

FOR SALE,
Tw°good Horses, one suitable as a

[amity horse. the other as a draught horse. En-
g./ire Or George Barnesle, Third street, between Market
.00 walnut, •,urke'e Re Or. nog.dtf

TO FA MERS.

OITS.I OATS 1 1 Cash paid for Oats
by JAMES M. WHEELER.

uovB•dif

KELLER'S DRUG STORE is the place
to find anything in the we Perfumery.

iora - SMOKE 11134011. E 1 1 I—lt
not otoctimatiu.wwin Proxp eARAR PArchama qsy

Pa nalla SWIM; 91 arkat oatrestr ,
P 3

illiouttantuos.

COAL!!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVER'SCOAL BY THE PATENT WEIGH CARTs.
plli•SE Weight Carta are eel titled by the

Sealer of Weights and Measures. Consumers can
weigh their coal a; their own doors. It is of great int-penance during these hari times for every one to know
that they GAT TVIIIRrou. HoyisT WRIGHT.

A large supply of Coal always to be found on hand.viz :
LYKENS VALLEY all sizes.
BALTK. CO'S Wit SCSBAHRK, all sizus.
LOsBERHY 4.0 il., (thoganuine aroelo,)

Sold by the car load or single ton
All coal of the to st quality, delivered tree Irom all im•

north El At P910821 to suitTee TIMM by t'ie boat or car
load, single, hell or Ltlir,l of lour au by toe huMal.

JA ME/3 M. WHIBLER.
Harrisburg. Nov. 6, 1861

COAL ! COAL ! COAL ! !

I 'HE subscriber is now prepared to de-
.' liver to the ettiz:ens of Harrisburg either by theQur, Boat, Load or stogie roe, the choicest kind ot Wllks-

barre, SurOnzry Likens and Pinagrove Cod,
hutted out by the Patent Weigh Cart, and Ind weight
guaranteed. Orders left at my oill4e, 4th and Mtraet
will receive prompt attention.

Harrisburg, Oct. 30, 1861.-6wds
DtVLD McCORMICK

SEMITES ! SHIRTS ! ! SHIRTS 11
HOME MANUFACTURE.

THE CHEAPEST IN' THE MARKET.

THE undersigned ilaving opened hie
_manufactoryof hirts ko„ at No. 12West.Yardstreet,Harrisburg, Pa , mos 'respectfully solicits the

patronage and attention of the Ladles, gentlemen and
Merchants to the fullowiug assortment of goods all of
which are our own manufacture

SHIACS,
SMSTBOSONS,

OuLL&KS,
CUFFS,

WRIST-BANDS,
NIGHT SHIRTS,

&c., &C., &c., &C.,
Also the particular attention of the ladles Coour large

assortment of under garments ho., (from the latest
proved London and Faris styles,) LENIN COLLARS,CUFFS, SETTS he., in great varieties, all of which being
our own maunufactare we will sell che.iper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Persons desirous offurnishing their own materials, Gan
have cutting, sewing he., ofevery variety done it:cord-
ing toorder. Ah oftheabove named goods for Gents we tr
we will make to meamre, guaranteeing to lit, sad give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style durability
sad m terial. All spe,nal orders will be promptly at•
tended to upon the shortest notice and most reasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the most reason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or under garments of any
dis4eriptioe, can have them mach to order by sending
sample of such kinds as may be desired.

JAMES A..LYNN,
No. 12, Market street,

au29-dem Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms neat door to Hammel ScAillingees Oratory

Store.
A large assortment of Gentlemen'Furnishing Goode

Sze , in addition to the above can always be found cheap
for cash

nob ti

C 7 Et.T.A.13...1E1l

sT dAcoTrs EtdeitorweeLneart ll Toliieiird aarer tir sob eurt l;. a Afiz
aew Hearse Ready nude Cotfins always on hand and
neatly finished to orJer. Silver plates, ete. Terms reit-
.oaable. bu3o-ame] C. BAUR.

GITAI GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

BIICH AS

Bogs, Pillows, Blankets. Coats, Caps,Loggias, Drinking Cups, &c.,
FOB• SALE BY

WM. S. SHAFFER,
North Side Market Square, near Buehler's Hotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
aug2l-d3m*

THREE STE.II/1 ENGINES FOR SALE.
/11HE undersigned offers fur sale ONE
j_ NEW 30 HORSE ILIGINE, and two Secondliand

engines or smaller size, The engines willbe sold cheap
for oath or approvedpaper. Apply at the Steam En-
gine Works, Stith street, between Walnut and Market,
Elarriaborg, JACOBmar/.

wed-alßw-wat _

STEAM WEEKLY
* I:‘Nitss. BETWEEN NEW YOU

.

AND LIVERPOOL
r kNi4Nt.. AND EMBARKING PAS-

- QUEVISTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver-aoL NAV torli and Philadelphia Steameblp company
despatching their Cull powered Clyde-built Iron

3leatOghlpB Ng* follows :

city OF NEW YORK, Saturday November 16; EDIN-BURG, Saturday November 23 ; (ITV txr WASHING.TON, Saturday, November 30 ; and every Silures', atNoon, from Pier 44, Norm Rorer.
I=

FIIWT CABIN $75 001 BrKgRAGE.... $3O 00do to L0nd0n.....580 00 1 do to London ..$3B 00do to Parts . $B5 00 1 do to Paris g3ll 00do to HAmburg..sBs 001 do to Hamburg Sib 00
Passengers also forwarded to Havre. Bremen, Ratter.

dam. Antwerp, Aro., at equally low rates.
'Kr-Persona wishing to bring euttimlr friends tan buy

tickets here at the followingrates, to New York: From
Liverpoot or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $75, $B5 cad $lO5 .

3teerMe from LiTorPool $4O 00, From Queenstown,530 00.
These Steamers have superior accommodations for

Ofteengers, and carry expenencedSurgeons. They are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent FireA.nnibilatorg on board.

for further informationapply in Liverpool to WILLIAMINMAN, Agent, 22 Wwer Street ; is Glasgow to WICINMAN, 5 et. Enoch Square ; in Queenstown to C. & W.D. BEV MOUR & CO. ; in London to EIVPS & MALY, 61King William St. ; in Pail. to LULUS DECOUM, 5 Placede la Bourse ; in Philadelphia to JO riN G. DALE, 111Walnut street ; or at die Company's offices.
EME JNO. G. DALE, Agent.,

15 Broadway New York.
Or O. O. Zimmerman. Agent. harrlaburg.

SPASBNGERN FON BUBONE.—By Drier of theSecretar, of State, a'l rassengere letving the UnitedStates are required to procure Pa sports before going on
board the St amer. JOHN O DALe', AOmer.

COAL! COAL ! !

$3, AND $2 245 PER TON OF 2,000LBS
0. D. FOR6TER,

HUE No. 74, Market Street, yard on
the Canal, foot of Sorth want. Wholesale and Re-tail dealer lo

TREVOR2ON,
WILKSBA RRE,

LYKES'S VALLEY,
SUNBURYand

BROAD .70P COAL
Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtaleing a flret-race
article, and full weight, et the lowest recce Orders
promptly &dreaded to. A I b...rti iltriount made to pnr•chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 :ind $2 25 per tun.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d3in

COAL 1 LO.ELBERRY CO .L II
11110SE who want the real Genuine Old

Fashioned Finegrovo Coal from the Lorberry Mines
by the oar load or otherwise.) apply to

GEu. GARVE.RICH, Jr.,
S. & S. Railroad offloe.

00122.1md

SOLDIERS' NICK NAME'S,
FOR Sale at

KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE
Camp Writing Cases,

Needle or Sewing Cases,
Shaving or Razor Cases,

Toilet Cases,
Match Cases

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Combs,

Fine Combs,
Camp Mirrors

Bryer Pipes,
. Tobacco Boxes,

India Rubter Tobacco Pouches,
Wicker, Leather & Platina Flasks,

Leather Drinking pips,
Pens, Penholders, Pencils, Paper, audEnvelepes.

Soldiers will see at a glance that !he place to set an
outth in smelt war sis at mt. 91, Market street.
,i=ce ••Fort Pick. ns" in ,he winnow

D


